
INT. DAY - MINT

In a large, fluorescent-lit room, staff in all black oversee

printers and engraving machines. There is a man in the

corner writing observations on a clip board.

BILL

(V.O)

I remember everything from the

moment of printing; in human terms,

my birth. I remember the high

ceiling forming large squares, the

metal pens dangling over me, a

threat of getting stabbed. There

was a woman with gloves on sorting

and stacking us, probably in her

forties, she blinked a lot.

Woman, in her forties rapidly moves bills across conveyor

belts, nervously looking around.

BILL

(V.O)

She had the nervous that lives

under your skin.

The boss in the corner is tall with small glasses, he

squints and writes on his clipboard methodically.

BILL

(V.O)

There was a man in the Far East

corner. East made sense right away.

The man in the corner had a

clipboard and bobbed his head up

and down; he was marking numbers,

inspecting the efficiency of

machinery. After being set on a

pile of other bills, I felt their

vibrating thought waves.

At the end of the conveyor belts employees stack blocks of

bills that tower as high as their bodies.

INT. DAY -- ARMORED VEHICLE

The back of the vehicle is filled with stacked squares of

bills. There is a lady driving with a man in the passenger’s

seat, they are visible through the barred window that

separates the bills from the front seat.
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BILL

(V.O.)

We all synchronized for a moment,

we knew we were objects. I knew the

lady was a human; there was a

difference between humans and

objects. Humans could walk around

and say words and spout ideas, they

could touch other humans and they

could handle us.

The man lights up his cigarette while examining a coin that

sits on the dashboard.

BILL

(V.O.)

We could handle nothing, not even

ourselves. However, as commodities

we held power, we[U+0092]d be handed

around as measures of status, their

sandwich money, their lab fee or

their polished nights out. It would

take me a few years of hand-offs to

realize my significance.

INT. DAY -- BANK

The man and woman carry bags full of money into the bank.

The room is crisp and well carpeted and the employees are

dressed conservatively. A young male bank teller leads the

couple behind held desks to a small safe in the back, where

they unload the stacks from bags.

BILL

(V.O.)

I[U+0092]ve been tucked between

breasts, snatched out of coin

purses by children, men have

punched walls, lied to God.

The man and woman leave the bank, the young teller shuts the

safe and brings a small stack with him back to his desk.

There is a pile of ones, fives and tens. The top five comes

into focus.

BILL

(V.O.)

There was power in my objectivity.

Observation would teach me I had

the ability to build neighborhoods

of memory. How can a dollar bill,

especially a five-dollar bill (like
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BILL (cont’d)
myself) remember anything? As a

digital creation, much like a

computer chip or intergalactic

robot, I can store visuals sounds

and events. Chronologically

ordering them, I can recall and

formulate thoughts.

KATYA, 16, slender with a curly black ponytail, shorts and a

jean jacket approaches the help desk. She scurries through

her purse to grab her I.D. and hands it to the young man

with a withdrawal paper.

BILL

(V.O.)

While people tally calories

paychecks, and facts, I am

compiling data. The senses, the

colors, the decibels; I not only

sense, but I calculate. I can

equate the amounts and measurements

in which experiences happen.

The bank teller hands Katya a stack of ones with the five on

top, winking as she turns to leave.

BILL

(V.O.)

There are autistic savants who see

numbers. They fly past processes to

ends of equations; they can hear

the curvatures of sheet music. Hear

a song once, store it, and play it

back. Often they have difficulty

clicking with their peers, they

missed the joke, or not. Many

geniuses I[U+0092]ve encountered

forget self-consciousness. They’re

too busy solving themselves.

INT. DAY - KATYA’S HOUSE

Katya rushes up white carpeted stairs to her bedroom. Yellow

walls are cluttered with posters, there’s a TV facing her

bed and a night stand with a large change jar. She jams the

bills in the jar and lays down on her bed.

BILL

(V.O.)

Savants snuggle their ideas,

investigating, making, and testing,

until the social climate is
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BILL (cont’d)

secondary. Things understand this,

we find our place surrounded and

separated from community. So, from

your pockets and change jars I

compose ideas, and know things.

INT. NIGHT - KATYA’S BEDROOM

Katya is sitting on the edge of her bed talking on her

cellphone while she looks in the mirror at her changing

facial expressions. The room is visibly darker, with only

one small light on and the dark outside glowing in.

BILL

(V.O.)

She was mostly on the phone. I

thought it seemed boring, but she

seemed to like it. Lounging evening

after evening on her bed, looking

at her face. I think her words were

easier that way, or at least, there

were more of them.

KATYA

(INTO PHONE)

I wouldn’t say it’s completely out

of character, I mean, they have

been married forever - longer than

I can think of.

(beat)

No. I wouldn’t say I’m worried,

it’s just weird. Mom’s always had

more energy for people, but she’d

still lounge here at night. She had

a ritual; cold case, arguing with

dad about summer, and half a glass

of wine.

BILL

(V.O.)

It was usually her best friend

Matt. It was so funny how much body

energy people put into phone

conversations. Such a waste, in my

opinion.

Katya rolls her head back, still sitting up, and smiles at

the ceiling, nervously moving her foot.
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KATYA

(INTO PHONE)

You’re right! You’re always right.

I’m over-analyzing too much.

Anyways- it’s not like I could

change anything. I mean, I

shouldn’t think about what I can’t

change, right?

(beat)

I’m sorry. I really should sleep as

well. You’re awesome.

(beat)

Yes, see you tomorrow.

(clicks phone off)

Katya stands up and stretches her arms, tousling her hair in

the mirror with worried eyes. She yawns big and grabs a

sharpie from her bedside, with the sharpie she writes "stop

thinking about it" on her hand. She climbs in bed and shuts

the remaining light off.

INT. MORNING - KATYA’S ROOM

Light from the windows makes the entire room sunny, an alarm

goes off three times before Katya wakes up. After the third

ring she rolls towards her nightstand and slams the alarm,

slumping back into bed.

KATYA

I hate everything.

Audible steps approach the room and Katya’s father, PETER,

43, with greying mutton chops and a plaid button down

t-shirt knocks on the door.

KATYA

(covering her face)

I know!

PETER

(V.O. through door)

Oh yeah? What do you know?!

KATYA

I know I’m late!
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PETER

(opens door,

chuckling) You’re not late

yet.

Katya uncovers her face defiantly, slowly scooting her body

into a sitting position.

PETER

I’m just letting you know I’ve got

eggs downstairs if you want. Your

mother left early, so they’re

already made.

KATYA

Why?

PETER

Why what?

KATYA

Why did she leave early?

PETER

I don’t know. She had important

early things at work.

Katya climbs out of bed and walks towards her dad stretching

her arms and shaking her head.

KATYA

Dad, she works at Macy’s. Nothing

is important there.

Katya pats Peter on the head and leads the way out the door.

The room is still bright, now empty. Katya’s Blade poster

catches the light.

BILL

(V.O.)

I used to stare at that Wesley

Snipes poster, day after day after

day. I wondered how his head got so

square. I assumed it made him

stronger and better at immortality.
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INT. EVENING - KATYA’S ROOM

Katya can be audibly heard running up the stairs with MATT,

17, with short black hair and dark skin, he is wearing a

plain white shirt and black jeans. They enter the room

breathless. Katya starts laughing and sits on the bed, MATT

sits beside her, slightly more composed.

MATT

You realize I hate you now?

KATYA

That changes nothing.

MATT

(sobering

up) Don’t yell at my

exes.

Katya’s laughter quiets and she turns toward him on the bed

surprised.

KATYA

I was totally kidding. I hardly

think she has grounds to take "he’s

had better" seriously.

MATT

It’s not okay. Especially coming

from you.

The room is silent.

KATYA

I’m sorry.

Matt scoots back on the bed laying down while Katya remains

sitting beside him.

BILL

(V.O.)

Their friendship never seemed to

say out loud what it was doing.

There is a sudden knock at the door. Matt sits up startled,

and Katya stands up starting for the door.

KATYA

Dad?

PETER

Sorry to bother you, can I come in?
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Before Katya can answer Peter bursts in, Katya is beside the

door with crossed arms, Matt is sitting on the edge of the

bed anxiously. Peter immediately makes eye contact with

Matt, adjusting his urgent posture.

PETER

Oh hey Matt. Didn’t realize you

were here.

MATT

Hello Mr. Botkina.

KATYA

What’s going on that’s so urgent at

midnight?

Peter paces into the far corner of the room near the open

window. He pauses and glances out for moment. Matt and Katya

shrug at each other.

PETER

Naw. I’m probably just being an old

man.

KATYA

About what?

PETER

Your mother.

Katya approaches Peter by the window, where he’s obsessively

scratching his face. Matt stands up, visibly unsure of

himself, and approaches the doorway.

MATT

Katya, I’ll catch you tomorrow. It

was good seeing Mr. Botkina, I hope

everything gets settled.

Matt lightly slams the door.

BILL

(V.O.)

I would never stop wondering what

physical awkwardness actually felt

like. The tense edges people got at

these moments, the way Peter’s face

looked like a scrunched blanket,

how Katya moved in spurts. I could

observe all I wanted, I could see

the moments where two kinds of

discomfort intersected, but I
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BILL (cont’d)

didn’t know what it was like to

have arms. Arms that hung so

stupidly like Peter’s, or panicky

like Katya’s. Faces did crucial

work in most interactions, but when

it came to awkwardness, arms were

key.

Peter leans against the sill looking at the ground, while

Katya stares out the window.

KATYA

Just tell me.

PETER

Have you seen her?

KATYA

What do you mean?

PETER

Tonight.

KATYA

No.

PETER

Me neither.

BILL

(V.O.)

I hadn’t seen her either. She never

came to Katya’s room.

FADE OUT.


